
 

Hanson - Discography (1995-2010) __FULL__

to commemorate the 10-year anniversary ofonce in a lifetimethe band embarked on a world tour in fall of 2018 to play their classic album. to date, the band have played more than 200 shows globally. to accompany this momentous occasion, the group released a special box set which not only includes never gone, which was released on vinyl for the first time but also includes an array of b-sides and rarities such as a rare demo recorded by jaret reddick (lead singer of the band mississippi , the colledge and blond oklahoma ) and the single version ofsomewhere in between, recorded by conrad gregor. the box set will be available on cd, double colored vinyl, digital download
and a limited edition box set comes with a memorabilia booklet with 2 bonus dvd's. a limited edition, deluxe box set is available exclusively at hanson fans at $159.99. the box set will be released in 2020 on the groups native imprint 3cg records. and once again, the band have teamed up with a top creative agency to help share their passion for storytelling through music with an all-new campaign called the hanson story. the campaign encompasses all creative disciplines including live experience, memorabilia, music videos, and an online documentary that tells the stories behind both the album and the band. www.thehansonstory.com to end the campaign, an interactive

website www.thehansonstory.com will be launched on march 1st at the start of their red green blueworld tour, which will feature 15 new tracks – 9 previously unreleased live versions. the site will also feature an interactive journey featuring exclusive videos, performances, photos, and show tickets with purchase. following the launch of the site, the band will embark on a global trek.
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Hanson - Discography (1995-2010)

red green blue enters the record books as hanson’s first consecutive no. 1
album on the billboard heatseekers chart. the band’s mmm album peaked at no.

2 on the billboard 200 chart and was certified platinum for shipments of one
million units in the u.s., as well as gold for canadian shipments. he has been
recording professionally since 1994. and now that we've reached the point
where i can make that claim, i might as well throw down the gauntlet and
declare that paul hanson is the best bassoonist that has ever recorded an

album. everything is so perfect and paul is playing music that he's truly never
played before. there are no excess notes, no contrived or forced techniques. the

songs are spontaneous, and unlike any other bassoonist i have heard, paul
manages to create so much emotion through his playing, that it stands out. he is
by far the most talented bassoonist i've ever heard. now, i have heard trumpets
and trombones of incredibly talented people, but paul is different. paul hanson
said: “around 1991, i gave up playing wurlitzer in favour of the bassoon. i just
loved it. never looked back.” whilst most of his award-winning recordings have

been previously released, paul hanson has been recording a solo bassoon album
every year since 1994. this brings a whole new dimension to his already

impressive legacy. this album is his first solo bassoon disc. with jaw-dropping
orchestration, the album is a classic paul hanson performance. [label info] [ mp3

] dark choir is the solo musical project of vocalist paul hanson, bassoonist,
composer and producer. hanson recorded a cover version of elton john’s “candle

in the wind”, featuring a choir of over 600 singers, which was subsequently
nominated for a grammy. hanson formed dark choir with grammy-winning

producer and musician george duke, bassoonist and former member of santana.
the band recorded the multi-platinum album the thin red line, as well as the
grammy-nominated the hand that feeds. hanson is a graduate of the berklee

college of music and has been recording, producing and touring full-time since
1994. [label info] [ mp3 ] 5ec8ef588b
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